GREAT RESPONSE EVERYONE - 28 SURVEYS RETURNED. (THAT IS GOOD!)

PARENTS TOOK THE TIME TO ALSO ADD COMMENTS THAT WERE HONEST AND VALUABLE FOR PLANNING
SURVEY RESULTS DO PROVIDE A RELEVANT "SNAPSHOT" OF THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY & INVOLVEMENT LEVEL

ONE IDEA WAS TO SHARE A MAJOR FUNDRAISER WITH A SISTER SCHOOL, OR SIMPLY GO TO OTHER FETES TO SEE THEM
COMMENTS TO KEEP THINGS SIMPLE AND SOCIAL WITH KIDS-PARENTS LOVED IDEAS OF EDUCATIONAL FUNDRAISING

MANY PARENTS OFFERED THE SUGGESTION OF ALTERNATING MAJOR FUNDRAISERS EACH YEAR.

OLHC FIESTA

Comment: Small group of organisers need a break

Bi-Annual: 20

$100 Levy: 1

Comment: School to small to financially support each year

Comment: Try something else alternate from outside

TRIVIA NIGHT

Comment: Back in term 1

Comment: More parent support

Outside School Ground Festivals

Would you be willing to help on a BBQ or Stall roster for events in the wider community?

Nundah Festival: Yes 14
Racecourse Road Festival: Yes 24

Eagle Farm Racedays: Yes 20

Other similar events?

Bunnings - Bretts
Symphony at Northshore

What other ideas might you like to see / or attend during the year?

Pie Drive: 13

Entertainment Books: 8 not sent home with the kids

Walk-a-thon: 18

Family Day@ The Races: 17

Spelling Bee: 16

Casino Night: 7

Cocktail Party: 11

Auction Night: 4

Barefoot Bowls Day: 21

Parents Dance: 4

Other: 1 x movie night
1 x cake stall at mass once a month - rotate through classes
1 x car boot sale
1 x art show
1 x family picnic day after mass
1 x photo fundraising

* Parent comments have varied but one that was repetitive was "anything that involves the children"
but also seem willing to still support the Trivia Night

* The other was to quote "needs to be biannual to help with enthusiasm...school cohort is too small to
provide all the workers and others to spend money..." ...when asked about the fiesta

* Parents seem happy to help at stalls outside school grounds as long as the school benefits!

We were also thanked for putting the survey out which was nice.....

Thank you